
Studio Mixing & Mastering Rates

MIXING MASTERING

Digital Analogue Digital Analogue Mastering 
Turnaround

PER SONG PER SONG

$145.00 $200.00 Standard $30.00 $40.00 9 - 12 days

Rush $45.00 $60.00 2 - 3 days

Urgent $60.00 $85.00 24 Hours

Add Tape (For 
Analogue 

Mastering):

$30 Per Song

FULL 
ALBUM

FULL ALBUM $250 Per 
Album

$1600.00 $2100.00 Standard $499.00 $680.00 2 Weeks

Rush $699.00 $970.00 7 Days

Urgent $899.00 $1250.00 2 Days

Video and Graphic Design Rates

VIDEO PRODUCTION GRAPHIC DESIGN / ALBUM ART

Basic / Live $800.00 Per Song Digital Album Cover (for iTunes) $150.00

Intermediate $1500.00 Per Song Print Album Cover (Dual Case)* $450.00

Professional $2500.00 + Per Song Posters / Banners / Print Ads $120.00 (p/hr)

Live Concert $3000.00 (Up To 3 Hrs) * Includes tray liner, disc label and booklet up to 8 
panels / pages (Additional pages $30 each). EP 
and Album Packages Include Album Art.

Studio Recording Rates

RECORDING / PACKAGES ** See Below For Package Details

PER HOUR $77.00 Min 3 Hrs

DAY $450.00 10am - 5pm (7Hrs)

NIGHT $330.00 6pm - 11pm (5Hrs)

SINGLE $900.00 3 x 5 Hr Nights

EP $3600.00 8 x 7 Hr Days

ALBUM $6000 + 5 - 20 x 7 Hr Days $2000 + (Live)



Quotes & Custom Packages 
We are more than happy to work out custom packages for specific projects, which gives us the 
chance to adjust the ongoing hourly rate towards your budget. The best way to obtain a quote is to 
send us an email with a short description of your goals, predicted outcome, any web links to previous 
recordings, a run down on who is in the band, and of course a basic idea of the type of budget you 
would like to stick to. We can also add extras to your package such as: album artwork design, music 
video clip, cd printing and duplication services, even digital distribution! 
  
Day Package 
$450 for a 7hr session - ($64 p/hr – 10am to 5pm) 

Night Package 
$330 for a 5hr session - ($66 p/hr 6pm to 11pm) great for demo's or short tag on sessions 

Hourly Rate 
$77 p/h, pay as you go, suitable for all short sessions (3hr minimum booking) 

Single Package -  $900 
2 x 5hr nights to record, edit and overdub (Take this home and come back with mix / edit notes) 
5 hr night to complete any other edits and to do a mix down. 
 - Includes in house mastering (or you can take the pre master to another mastering engineer) 

EP Package - $3,600 
7hr day session to lay down a demo of the tracks, listen to reference material, plan out gear, trial 
some techniques and prepare any click tracks if need be. 
5 x 7hr days to record all parts.  
2 x 7hr days to mix and bounce out a final pre master. 
*EP Packages also include: Cover art design and in house mastering 
(or you can take the pre master to another mastering engineer) 

Album Package - $6,000+ 
7hr day session to lay down a demo of the tracks, listen to reference material, plan out gear, trial 
some techniques and prepare any click tracks if need be. 
5 to 20 x 7hr days to record all parts. 
4 x 7hr days to mix and bounce out a final pre master and stems. 
 * Album Packages also include: 1 Video clip, Album art design, and in house mastering. 
(or you can take the pre master to another mastering engineer) 

Session Musicians - Our in house engineers can usually help with laying down additional 
instrumental lines and / or vocals if need be, either to help thicken the arrangement, or to create a full 
backing track to an otherwise solo performance. For more see our session musician prices below 
Larger project? We can even hire in a full backing band! 

Extra Time? - If you ever need to go overtime on any of the packages, the extra hours will be at an 
equal rate to that particular session. For example, an extra hour for a day package will be $64 
instead of $77 

Session Musician Rates*

TYPE PER HOUR** (Minimum 3 Hour Call)

Musician $104.77

Principal $130.96

Leader $139.96

Doubling $26.19

*Rates are set by the Musicians Union of Australia and are subject to change without 
notice.

** These are minimum award rates only, some musicians may have a higher rate due to 
expertise and experience.
Ref - http://www.musicians.asn.au/union/rates.html  (Musicians' Employment in Records 
for Sale to the Public)

http://www.musicians.asn.au/union/rates.html

